Renumber incorrectly cited subclauses i. and ii. as (i) and (ii).

Page 12
Section 2(4)(f)4.i. And ii.
Lines 1 and 2
Renumber incorrectly cited subclauses i. and ii. as clauses a. and b.

Page 12
Section 2(6) (Should be Section 2(5)
Line 4
After “this administrative regulation.”, insert “(5)”.
Delete “(6)”.

Line 6
After “collection apprenticeship program”, insert “as established in 401 KAR 11:050”.

Line 7
After “score of seventy”, insert “(70)”.  
After “percent”, delete “(70%)”.

Line 8
After “administered examination.”, insert “(6)”.
Delete “(7)”.

Line 17
After “operator obtained experience.”, insert “(7)”.  
Delete “(8)”.

401 KAR 11:040. Water treatment and distribution system operators; classification and qualifications.

Page 1
RELATES TO
Line 7
After “KRS 223.160”, insert a dash.
Delete “through”.

Page 1
STATUTORY AUTHORITY
Line 9
After “KRS 223.160”, insert a dash.
Delete “through”.

Page 1
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY
Lines 13 and 14
After “programs and enforce cabinet”, insert “administrative”.

Page 4
Section 1(2)(a)2.
Line 10
After "2.", capitalize the first letter of "shall".

Page 5
Section 1(4).
Line 5
After "Operator in Training", insert "designations".
Delete "certifications".

Page 8
Section 2(1)(h)1.
Line 3
After "A baccalaureate degree", insert "from a regionally accredited college or university".

Page 8
Section 2(1)(i)1.
Line 8
After "A baccalaureate degree", insert "from a regionally accredited college or university".

Page 9
Section 2(2)(d)1.
Line 11
After "A baccalaureate degree", insert "from a regionally accredited college or university".

Page 10
Section 2(4)(b)
Line 5
After "for the classifications", insert "established".
Delete "identified".

Page 10
Section 2(4)(b)2.
Line 10
After "disciplinary action as", insert "established in".
Delete "provided by".

Page 10
Section 2(5)(a)
Line 15
After "(a) Education", insert "from a regionally accredited college or university".

Page 11
Section 2(5)(b)
Line 2
After “(b) Education”, insert “from a regionally accredited college or university”.

Page 12
Section 2(5)(d)2.a.i. Through iii.
Lines 5 through 7
Renumber incorrectly cited subclauses i. through iii. as (i) through (iii).

Page 12
Section 2(5)(d)2.b.i. And ii.
Lines 11 and 12
Renumber incorrectly cited subclauses i. and ii. as (i) and (ii).

Page 12
Section 2(5)(d)3.
Line 13
After “the education requirement”, insert “established”.
Delete “specified”.

401 KAR 11:050. Operator and training provider certification.

Page 1
RELATES TO
Line 6
After “KRS 223.160”, insert a dash.
Delete “through”.

Page 1
STATUTORY AUTHORITY
Line 8
After “KRS 223.160”, insert a dash.
Delete “through”.

Page 2
Section 1(1)(b)2.
Line 19
After “in Training designation”, insert “if”.
Delete “as long as”.

Page 4
Sections 1(8) and 1(8)(a)
Line 5
Delete the space between “(8)” and “(a)”.

Page 6
Section 3(1)(b)
Line 1

Page 6
Section 3(2)
Line 2
After “Operator in Training”, insert “designation”. Delete “certification”.

Page 6
Section 3(5)(a)
Line 19
After “cabinet-approved training hours”, insert “as established in Sections 4 and 5 of this administrative regulation”.

Page 7
Section 4(3)(a)
Line 21
After “provider applicant of”, insert “the cabinet’s”. Delete “its”.
Line 22
After “items established in”, lowercase the first letter of “Subsection” and insert “2).” Delete “2”.

Page 8
Section 4(5)
Line 4
After “principal officers and”, insert “core”.

Page 8
Section 4(6)
Line 8
After “on core content”, delete the remainder of subsection (6), except the period.

Page 8
Section 4(7)(b)
Line 12
After “shall assign a”, lowercase the first letters of “Course” and “Number.”

Page 8
Section 4(7)(a) through (d)
Lines 16 through 20
Renumber paragraphs (a) through (d) as subparagraphs 1. through 4., respectively
Lines 21 and 22
Renumber subparagraphs 1. and 2. as clauses a. and b., respectively
Pages 8 and 9
Section 4(7)(e) through (i)
Lines 23 and 1 through 4
Renumber paragraphs (e) through (i) as subparagraphs 5. through 9., respectively.

Page 9
Section 4(8)(d)
Line 13
After “provider certification if”, delete “the board determines that”.

Page 10
Section 5(3)
Line 5
After “as established in”, lowercase the first letter of “Subsection” and insert “(1)”.
Delete “1”.

Page 10
Section 6(1)
Lines 17 and 18
After “disciplinary action if”, delete the following:
“the cabinet, in consultation with the board, determines that”

401 KAR 11:060. Operator and training provider certification fees.

Page 1
RELATES TO
Line 6
After “KRS 223.160”, insert a dash.
Delete “through”.

Page 2
Section 1(2)
Line 5
After “through the cabinet’s”, insert “Web site”.
Delete “website”.
Line 6
After “fees established in”, lowercase the first letter of “Subsection” and insert “(1)”.
Delete “1”.

Page 2
Section 1(3)
Line 7
After “in this section”, insert “shall be”.
Delete “are”.

44
Page 3
Section 3(3) and 3(4)
Line 6
  After "(3)", delete "Continuing Education Activity Report entry fee: Fifty (50) dollars. (4)".
Lines 7 and 8
  After "Fifteen (15) dollars., insert "(4)".
  Delete "(5)".

Page 3
Section 3(5)
Line 8
  After "and training provider", insert "documents and".
Lines 8 and 9
  After "through the cabinet's", insert "Web site".
  Delete "website".